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INTRODUCTION

After break-up of the USSR under Decree of President of the Republic of Kazakhstan of May
15, 1992 on the basis of the former Semipalatinsk Test Site and corresponding scientific
organizations and objectives located in the Republic of Kazakhstan there was established the
National Nuclear Center of the Republic of Kazakhstan.

The activity of the National Nuclear Center of the Republic of Kazakhstan (NNC RK) is
based on tasks specified by the Cabinet of Ministers # 55 dated January 21, 1993:

creation of scientific-technical, technological and staff base to develop nuclear
power engineering in Kazakhstan;

icci - elimination of nuclear testing consequences in Kazakhstan;

monitoring of nuclear testing at the world's functioning test sites;

- conversion of the former defense establishment at the Semipalatinsk Test Site
(STS) and use of its scientific-and-technical potential in the interests of the
Republic of Kazakhstan.

To develop President's Decree the Cabinet of Ministers RK passed a number of Resolutions
defining the NNC RK organizational structure and activity directions its institutes.

At present the NNC RK is a Republican State Enterprise (RSE NNC RK) situated in
Kurchatov, East-Kazakhstan Oblast. RSE NNC RK is part of the Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Resources of the Republic of Kazakhstan and incorporates a number of specialized
affiliated enterprises (institutes), where more than 1600 specialists are engaged, to include 24
Doctors and over 110 Candidates of Sciences:

Institute of Atomic Energy (Kurchatov),

Institute of Radiation Safety and Ecology (Kurchatov),

^ - Institute of Geophysical Research (Kurchatov)

Institute of Nuclear Physics in Alatau settl. (Almaty suburb),

Baikal Enterprise (Kurchatov).

REPUBLICAN TARGET SCIENTIFIC-AND-TECHNICAL PROGRAM
"DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR POWER IN KAZAKHSTAN"

The NNC RK research and development activity is based on principal tasks and indices of the
Republican Target Scientific-and-Technical Program (RTSTP) "Development of Nuclear
Power in Kazakhstan" # 875 approved by the Cabinet of Ministers RK on September 14,
1993. The program is fulfilled according to six subject-blocks:

1. Radioecological, biomedical studies, restoration of the environment and population health
in RK regions where nuclear tests were conducted and where nuclear power plants and
facilities are located;

2. Nuclear power and NPP safety.



3. Fundamental and applied studies in the field of nuclear physics, nuclear power and
radiation solid-state physics;

4. Development and practical implementation of nuclear-physical methods and nuclear
technologies in the interests of RK science and economy;

5. Monitoring of nuclear tests and unauthorized nuclear explosions at the test sites of other
countries;

6. Dataware of the RTSTP "Development of Nuclear Power in Kazakhstan". Widening of
population knowledge in the field of nuclear power.

Radioecology of Regions in the Republic of Kazakhstan where Nuclear Tests were
Conducted and where Nuclear Power Plants and Facilities are Located

During the "cold war" period, the Central-Asian region provided for the Soviet nuclear
program on uranium mining and production of weapons-grade material for above- and
underground testing. Kazakhstan is a particularly representative country in this region. The
low density of population, vast areas unsuitable for intensive agricultural activities, and rich
mineral reserves made Kazakhstan convenient for development and testing of military
technologies and weapons.

About 70% of all nuclear tests conducted by the former USSR were carried out on the
territory of Kazakhstan from 1949 to 1989. Most of them, to include 113 atmospheric and
ground and 346 underground explosions, were conducted at the Semipalatinsk test site (STS).
The first atomic bomb in the USSR, 1949, and the first hydrogen bomb in the world, 1953,
were detonated at the STS.

The study of long-term nuclear testing consequences on the STS territory and environmental
protection are most urgent problems for the Republic. For the past 10 years after closure of
the test site there are conducted planned activities aimed to eliminate consequences of the
nuclear testing at the STS. The Degelen tunnels were completely closed, Balapan test holes
were experimentally liquidated. For the first time joint Kazakhstan-Russia-US efforts have
been carried out to perform radioecological measurements, sampling and
spectrometric/radiochemical analyses of the samples. The reliable data were obtained on
radionuclides concentration and distribution in the environment. Every quarter the
radioecological monitoring is performed for the most hazardous and closest to the populated
areas contaminated spots, specific work is carried out on some of the polygon sections to
define either the order and procedure of passing the lands to the economy or their
conservation. In 1998 the creation of Polygon Geological Information System was
commenced (CJJOTO H3 H P B H 3 C

The database on radioecological condition of the former test sites (STS, Azgir, Lira) is filled.

To solve tasks of the radiation monitoring at the Lira Nuclear Test Site there was organized
the INP Aksai branch. In 80s on the territory of the Karachaganak gas-condensate field there
were created 6 underground nuclear cavities to be used as spare gas-condensate repositories.
The increase in industry activity in the region, in particular development of hydrocarbon
production, revealed the necessity to exclude probability of oil product contamination or
radionuclides transfer to the day surface.

On the former Azgir Test Site in the West Kazakhstan where 17 underground nuclear tests
were conducted within 1966-1979 there is operating the INP Azgir Radioecological
Expedition, which performs radiation monitoring at this test site area.

One of the important elements of improving the radiation situation in Kazakhstan is the
Baikal storage facility for spent ionizing radiation ampoule sources created at Baikal Test
Bench Complex. At present this storage facility being the only one in the Republic accepts the
spent sources from the entire territory of Kazakhstan.



Nuclear Power and NPP Safety

The work on creation and development of Kazakhstan nuclear power composed one of the
principal sections of the Republican Target Scientific-and-Technical Program developed in
1992...1993. It became a document defining goals, tasks and directions of the activity for the
National Nuclear Center created and its institutes.

Based on RK Government Action Program and in compliance with RK Law "To Use of
Atomic Energy" # 93-1 dated 04.14.1997 there was developed a national program
"Development of Uranium Industry and Nuclear Power in the Republic of Kazakhstan". The
program covers the period of 2000 - 2030, defines strategy for the first phase of Kazakhstan
national nuclear power creation and development.

One of the first steps in realization of the power program is to develop a feasibility study for
nuclear plant construction. NNC RK specialists carried out an extensive work to prepare
feasibility study for NPP construction in specific regions (South-Kazakhstan NPP), to validate
investments into construction of low power nuclear plants in Leninogorsk and Kurchatov, to
develop technical-and-economical proposals on use of nuclear power sources in order to solve
heat and power supply problems of Almaty. A new approach is the systematic analysis of
NPP economical indices mastered first by NNC RK specialists.

A successful development of the nuclear power is impossible without solving problems of its
safe operation. To create reactors of enhanced safety and systems for localizing design and
out-of-design accidents there is a need for detailed analysis of processes connected with core
melting, fuel, material and nuclear reactor structure behavior in transient and accident modes.
One of the directions to validate nuclear power safety is experimental simulation of processes
accompanying specific phases in evolution of NPP severe accidents that involve reactor core
melting. At present final phases of severe accidents are least examined. This is a combination
of processes occurring when core melt materials (so called corium) fall onto lower head of the
reactor power vessel.

The work in this direction on the Semipalatinsk experimental base was commenced in 1983
and is still continued. The uniqueness of IAE NNC RK experimental base, results obtained
and experience gained through studying the behavior of nuclear reactor fuel, material and
structure in simulating transient and accident operational modes cause interest of specialists
from different countries. The most important studies in recent years are those on two projects:
experimental studies to validate light-water reactor safety (COTELS project) and
experimental studies to validate fast reactors (EAGLE project).

COTELS Project. The project objective is to experimentally study the processes typical of
the final phase in water-cooled reactor accident involving loss of coolant (LOCA type
accident), in particular, the processes related to interaction between core melt materials
(corium) and water/concrete. The experiments are conducted by the NNC RK in cooperation
with NUPEC Japanese Corporation and will be continued within the planned IVR-AM
project. The IVR-AM goal is to study the interaction process between corium and lower head
of reactor power vessel under conditions simulating the phase of reactor severe accident
inside its vessel and at simulating residual heat release in the fuel. To conduct the mentioned
experiments there were created SLAVA, LAVA, LAVA-M and LAVA -B experimental
facilities on the basis of the equipment available at the IAE NNC RK.

EAGLE Project. Within EAGLE project on the IAE NNC RK experimental base the work
was commenced to prepare and perform out-of-pile and in-pile experiments. One of the
directions of this work is the preparation and conduct of experiments aimed to study the ways
of precluding re-criticality involving accident melt in sodium-cooled fast reactor core. The
work is performed by the NNC RK together with Japanese organizations JAPC and JNC.



The principal goal of the out-of-pile tests is to obtain preliminary data on character of fuel
movement under conditions simulating an accident involving melt of the core consisting of
FAIDUS type fuel assemblies. This will allow to specify simulation criteria and develop an
optimal construction of the experimental channel to conduct in-pile experiments.

The goal of the in-pile experiments is to experimentally confirm the operability of FAIDUS
type fuel assembly in in-pile conditions. According to the program there are planned three
experiments at IGR reactor complex.

One of the issues related to construction and operation of nuclear power objectives is the
study of geological and seismo-tectonic conditions of the regions where they are located in
order to validate safety and to work out technical requirements to the design of such facilities
according to geological-and-geophysical parameters. In 1994... 1995 the IGR NNC RK
conducted geological-and-geophysical validation of the WWR-K research reactor that was
shutdown by the decision of the USSR Gosatomenergonadzor (the National Nuclear Power
Supervising Body) in 1998. This was done because the reactor was located in 9-force seismic
zone and no detailed technical safety validation was carried out for it. As a result of measures
performed there was obtained permission to resume reactor operation and in 1997 pursuant to
standard document requirements the reactor was again step-by-step put into operation. At
WWR-K reactor there are conducted fundamental studies in the field of nuclear physics and
materials structure testing, training center for training NPP operators and production of
medical radioisotopes are planned to be arranged.

Within the framework of the Executive Agreement between the U.S. Department of Energy
and RK Ministry of Energy, Industry and Trade Concerning BN-350 Reactor Shutdown the
NNC RK specialists participated in the development of an international reactor
decommissioning plan, technology for BN-350 spent fuel handling, selection of locations for
SNF storage.

Under the contract with the U.S. Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) there were
performed activities on development and realization of measures to prevent unauthorized
access to the residuals of nuclear activity.

In cooperation with the U.S. laboratories the work is continued on the Program of Nuclear
Material Protection, Control and Accountability including control over nuclear material
export in Kazakhstan.

The NNC RK work on fusion reactors is of interest of foreign specialists. The ITER structural
materials selection validated, the parameters of mass transfer in structural materials under
conditions of in-pile irradiation are studied at Liana Test Bench. To conduct the tests to
examine the interaction between beryllium and water steam there was developed FISMI
facility.

Pursuant to RK Prime Minister Resolution # 143-p dated July 23, 1998 "To Creation of
Kazakhstan Material Structure Testing Tokamak-Reactor" in Kurchatov there is planned to
construct the research test bench complex of KTM Tokamak material testing reactor. At
present the work is commenced to develop feasibility study of the complex construction and
the basic data of KTM building are prepared.

Fundamental and Applied Studies in the Field of Nuclear Physics, Nuclear Power and
Solid-State Radiation Physics

Institute of Nuclear Physics, established in 1957 and incorporated into NNC RK in 1993 is a
leading establishment in the Republic of Kazakhstan for fundamental and applied studies in
the field of nuclear physics, nuclear power and solid-state radiation physics.

Fundamental studies conducted by a large scientific team (more than 14 doctors and 45
candidates of sciences) are acknowledged worldwide.



Existing scientific-technical potential and unique basic nuclear facilities such as U-150M
isochronous cyclotron and heavy ion electrostatic accelerator allow to successfully solve the
following tasks:

experimental study of charged particles with light and heavy nuclei nuclear interaction
mechanisms, study of their structure and nuclear interaction constants;

experimental study of and quasi-fission reactions of heavy and superheavy particles and
model description of these processes;

study of structure and properties of collective and quasi-particle states of many-nucleon
systems to develop sequential theory of nuclei structure;

theoretical study of particles and light nuclei with atomic nuclei interaction processes
accounting for their structure;

theoretical studies of dispersion resonances and threshold anomalies in the nuclear
systems of several particles;

determination of nuclei excited states quantum parameters, lifetimes nuclei levels
population and reaction areas (n, n'y).

Development and Practical Implementation of Nuclear-Physical Methods and Nuclear
Technologies in the Interests of RK Science and National Economy;

One of the RK National Nuclear Center activity priority directions is development of nuclear-
physical methods and high technologies.

Nuclear and radiation technologies stand a stable position in the modern economy.
Development and application of these technologies in Kazakhstan will allow abandoning
many ineffective and labor-consuming traditional developments applied in Kazakhstan
medicine, industry and rural economy.

Isotopes for the national and adjacent regions' needs are produced at the Kazakhstan
cyclotron (INP NNC RK). Regular production of Tl-201, Co-57 is established, Ga-67, Cd-109
will be produced in near future. Other product of cyclotron - tracer used in radioecology, is
not of lesser importance. Particularly, plutonium sources are used as radioactive tracers to
determine plutonium in soil samples.

Tc-99m, 1-131 isotopes production technologies were developed to arrange national
production of reactor isotopes.

INP NNC RK has wide work experience in the field of nuclear analytics. Methods of
environmental objects element composition determination by activation analysis and
roentgenfluorescent analysis are developed. These methods are certified by RK
Standardization, Metrology and Certification Committee for the right of environmental
objects, rocks, ores and minerals control.

High performance figures of from transitional element nitride, noble metals, and materials
with specific physical properties offer the challenges of their use for structural materials
protection from premature failure. Material qualities are substantially determined by the
method of their production. Ionic-plasma technologies provide wide potentialities for
protective covering. The Center specialists have designed, manufactured and assembled
magnetron facility and auxiliary equipment for metallic tape covering with niobium nitride.
Process of thin superconducting layer formation at a metallic substrate is developed and its
technological parameters are determined. Materials are selected and technological regimes of
adhesive interlayer formation are tested.



Control over Nuclear Weapon Tests and Unauthorized Nuclear Explosions at Foreign
Test-Sites

In view of Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty signing the problem of informational-
technical supply of RK liabilities to CTBT member-countries gained special topicality.
Kazakhstan is a unique place for seismic stations location. Seismic arrays near Kurchatov and
Borovoye, and Makanchi and Aktyubinsk seismic stations are located in the regions
characterized by very low level of microseismic background.

Pursuant to Geneva Disarmament Conference decision taken by UN General Assembly on
September 10, 1996 all NNC RK observatories are included into the International Monitoring
System assigned to control Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty observance. NNC RK
seismic net functions in real time and is capable to locate and identify a nuclear explosion in
every spot on the globe in the shortest possible time.

Seismic arrays are equipped with up-to-date seismic instrumentation. This allowed recording
sufficiently weak nuclear explosions conducted at any test-site of the world. In addition,
during the period of seismic arrays existence a great number of non-nuclear explosions and
earthquakes was recorded.

In 1995 - 1996 IGR geophysical observatories recorded underground nuclear explosions
conducted in France at Mururoa test-site and in China at Lop Nur test-site, in 1998 - 2000 -
underground nuclear explosions conducted by India and Pakistan.

Materials obtained and accumulated in the Institute of Geophysical Research of Republic of
Kazakhstan National Nuclear Center are unique and used by international seismic community
via IRIS Global Seismographic Net.

At present IGR seismic net develops and modernizes in cooperation with different CIS and
foreign organization.

In addition to the Cooperation Agreement signed between NNC and IRIS Consortium in
1994, in September 1996 a Memorandum was signed pursuant to which an IRIS Global
seismic net station was installed at Makanchi seismic array. Pursuant to Comprehensive Test-
Ban Treaty Organization Preparatory Commission decision seismic arrays were constructed in
Makanchi and Karatau, Kazakhstan.

May 19, 1997 the Minister of Science - Kazakhstan Academy of Science President V.S.
Shkolnik and IRIS President Mr. Simpson signed a Protocol on intention to create a seismic
data cooperative processing center at the basis of IGR NNC RK.

National center of Kazakhstan monitoring net geophysical data acquisition, transfer and
analysis was established.

Within international groups NNC RK specialists participate in inspections of possible
unauthorized nuclear explosion locations.

A very interesting and important direction emerged in the course of the test-site nuclear
infrastructure elimination. Explosions conducted in Degelen massif tunnels and Balapan site
boreholes were also used to calibrate International Monitoring System stations.

STS NUCLEAR WEAPON TESTING INFRASTRUCTURE ELIMINATION

On December 13, 1993 the Republic of Kazakhstan and the United States of America
concluded an Agreement Concerning the Destruction of Silo Launchers for Intercontinental
Ballistic Missiles, Emergency Response and Prevention of Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.



October 3 1995, an Agreement was signed between the United Sates of America Department
of Defense and the Republic of Kazakhstan Ministry of Science and New Technologies on
Elimination of Nuclear Infrastructure.

After these Agreements signing the Republic of Kazakhstan National Nuclear Center of the
Republic of Kazakhstan was assigned as an executive agent of all programs aimed at former
Semipalatinsk Test-Site nuclear weapon testing infrastructure elimination.

Several Kazakhstan organizations were enlisted to perform this work. The work was
conducted in close cooperation with Kazakhstan Ministries and departments.

Nuclear Infrastructure Elimination in Degelen Mountain Tunnels

A complex study was conducted to evaluate the coming scope of work. These study results
served as a basis for design-technical documentation development and work organization for
Degelen tunnel closure.

On the whole 181 tunnels were discovered and inspected; of them in 18 tunnels no nuclear
tests were conducted. As a result of surveys the basic data characterizing each tunnel were
obtained. The radiation hazardous tunnels were specifically identified, where additional
measures on personnel protection were to be taken in performing the work.

In spite of sufficiently detailed information characterizing tunnels status and thorough
development of closing technical projects, the specialists faced a series of questions to be
answered by an experiment only. Tunnel #192 was determined as the mostly suitable location
for this experiment conduction; the tunnel was constructed in 1961, 2 nuclear explosions were
performed in it.

As a result of the experiment answers to the questions put were found and tunnel #192
occupied the first place in the row of eliminated tunnels.

Basing on the results of tunnel survey and accounting for maximum safety provision for the
personnel to perform work on tunnels closure, Degelen mountain tunnels closure plans and
methods were developed.

All the projects were through National technical expertise in Department for emergency
national supervision, industry work safety supervision and mining supervision of RK National
Emergency Committee and through ecological expertise in RK Ministry of Energy and
Bioresources.

Every stage of tunnel portal elimination finished with the backfill of trench or crater resulted
from explosion operations to natural surface relief.

In the course of tunnel complex elimination operations a series of scientific and research work
was held in parallel related to nuclear weapon nonproliferation regime maintenance in the first
place. A specific place in this work is occupied by a series of Omega seismic calibration
experiments.

Seismic calibration experiments are a part of operations in support of Comprehensive Nuclear
Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT). In the course of Degelen mountain tunnel complex elimination
operations three similar experiments were conducted with 100 tons yield:

August 22, 1998 - tunnel 214 (Omega-1)

September 25, 1999-tunnel 160B (Omega-2)

July 29, 2000 - tunnel 160C (Omega-3)

As a result of the experiment conducted a number of explosion parameters and characteristics
was received, and tunnels in which the experiments were performed were eliminated.



The main point of Omega series seismic calibration experiments was in recording of several
explosion parameters. Recordings on temporary seismic nets located in the near zone were
arranged and performed for all experiments during and after the explosion, as well as on NNC
RK seismologic net for infrasound radiation during the explosion.

In Omega-2 experiment conduction air blast wave parameters were recorded in the near zone.
And in Omega-3 experiment - profile recordings in the tunnel 160 - Makanchi seismic station
direction during the explosion and profile recordings in the tunnel 160 - Bystrov SD RAS
vibroseismic test-site (Novosibirsk, Russia) prior to, during and after the explosion. Doppler
ionosphere radio sounding was performed during the explosion.

As a result of 1996 - 2000 works 181 Degelen mountain tunnel portals were eliminated and
sealed completely. In addition three seismic calibration experiments were conducted using
power of chemical explosives. The tunnel elimination program is completed.

Nuclear Infrastructure Elimination in Balapan Site Boreholes

Under contract DSWA01-97-C-0015, National Nuclear Center of the Republic of Kazakhstan
performed examination of unused holes and silo launchers SS-18 subject to closure at
Balapan Site. On the whole 13 unused boreholes were located and inspected at different parts
of the testing area of 30x12 km size.

Information obtained in the course of examination helped to develop and recommend methods
for sealing each unused hole and elaborate measures of safe operation.

Basing on the conducted survey of unused boreholes a principal method of borehole closure
was elaborated. The method consists of filling the inner borehole cavity with natural material
and solid concrete plug construction with following relief surfacing. Borehole filling with
natural material will cause water displacement to flow into surrounding relief lowerings. This
did not affect ecology as water contained no contaminating radionuclides, and its chemistry
corresponded to Balapan site underground water.

The work on unused test holes elimination at Balapan site have been performed by National
Nuclear Center together with Kazakh State Center for Blasting Operations and Degelen Ltd.

The first and principal task of this work was to close and seal completely unused boreholes,
the second task was to conduct calibration experiments on explosion of 25 explosive tons in
the four holes to be eliminated.

Work was performed pursuant to Design on Test Explosions for Test Hole Closure at
Balapan Testing Field of the Semipalatinsk Test Site and Explosion Conduction Design for
the Closure of the Remaining Test Holes at Balapan Testing Field. The designs of
explosions were approved by the Department for State Emergency Control, Control over Safe
Work Performance in Industry and Mining Control of the National Emergency Committee
and passed the ecological expertise. Industrial explosives allowed to use in the Republic of
Kazakhstan were used for holes elimination.

Prior to boreholes elimination work on seismic velocities near surface grounds study was
conducted to better understand boreholes closure work effect on seismic waves.

Taking into account that world experience does not include explosions with industrial
explosive materials (HE) in large diameter (more than 0.8m) at depths of more than 600m at
water column pressure of more than 6.0 MPa, Statement of work and the contract allowed for
laboratory and experimental work on study of industrial HE working capacity under given
conditions. Selection of explosive materials for conduction of experimental and test
explosions in holes based on HE ability of loosing no working capacity under hydrostatic
pressure conditions (up to 6.0MPa) during 7 days.

The following work sequence on calibration experiments was adopted:



1. Test explosion in hole Nsl 311 at depth of 50 meters.

2. Test explosion in hole N°1381 300 meters.

3. Test explosion in hole Nal349 at depth of 550 meters.

4. Test explosion in hole 1071-bis at depth of 28 meters.

As a result of this work 13 unused testing holes were eliminated and sealed at the former
Semipalatinsk Test-Site Balapan testing area.

Seismic waves resulting from hole liquidation explosions were recorded by a network of
specially arranged temporary seismic stations at Balapan site and by RK National Nuclear
Center seismic arrays and observatories.

No worsening of ecological situation including radioecological one took place after the
operations to eliminate three experimental holes were comleted.
In parallel with this work NNC RK specialists conducted radioecological maintenance of silo
launchers elimination operations at Balapan area at the STS territory.

Results of Work on Degelen Mountain Tunnel Complex and Balapan Testing Field Hole
Elimination

• The program of work on STS nuclear weapon test infrastructure elimination was fully
implemented within scheduled time.

• Together with main work there were developed methods of nuclear test conduction
seismic monitoring (calibration experiments and CTBT Organization on-site Inspection
training)

• Kazakhstan and USA specialist cooperation was established and experience of
international project performance including third country participation (Russia) was gained.

Influence of Nuclear Weapon Test Infrastructure Elimination on Radioecological
Situation of the Former STS Region

As a result of work conducted from 1996 to 2001 relating to STS nuclear weapon test
infrastructure elimination there were eliminated 181 tunnels at Degelen site, 13 unused holes
and a complex of 12 silo-launchers (SL) at Balapan test site. Also there was performed
conservation of Kolba containers and STE were liquidated. All operations were performed
together with radioecological maintenance and according to projects that went through
technical and ecological expertise at the Ministry of Ecology and State Committee on
Emergency Situations. In the course of tunnel elimination there was no access of people and
animals to tunnels cavities.

After radioecological research there was obtained a large amount of data helping to rather
impartially evaluate the consequence of elimination work impact on Balapan and Degelen test
sites environment. Comparison of the results of radioecological examination prior to and after
tunnel, holes and silo launchers elimination showed that in general it improved radiation
situation at the test sites.

For example, due to tunnel portal backfill radiation parameter values generally decreased. At
the same time radiation parameter values at most of the tunnels exceed the level of global
contamination for midlatitudes of northern hemisphere.

On one hand elimination of tunnels with water flows reduces radioactivity outflow onto the
day surface and on the other hand creates conditions for radionuclides scattering to adjoining
territories from dry bed mirror due to wind transfer. In future water flows are also possible. At
extreme meteorological conditions water flow functioning can restore since the mountain
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hydromode depends on precipitation quantity and, thus, radionuclide migration from tunnels
cavities can recommence. To control such a situation National Nuclear Center performs
continuous water monitoring of this territory.

Stoppage of the man-made activity at Degelen mountain complex caused increase of some
animal and bird populations and their habitation area expansion. Animals and birds included
into the RK Red Book appeared in the mountains.

CONVERSION of the STS

Semipalatinsk Test Site activity stoppage, elimination of nuclear weapon test infrastructure
should not mean that scientific and technical capacities accumulated during many years will
not be used in the interests of the State. Unique scientific-research basis and creative potential
accumulated at STS are to provide with peaceful and forward development as of the former
test site region so of the Republic on the whole. That is why one the important approaches of
NNC RK activity is the former STS scientific and technical potential conversion. Such
activity is divided into the following interrelated approaches:

Development of the atomic power engineering in Kazakhstan

- Mineral exploration and extraction

New technology involvement

New productions establishment

Mineral Exploration and Extraction

One of the main approaches in the test site conversion is mineral exploration and extraction.
Various geology of the test site territory determined formation of several mineralization types:

- Primary deposits of gold, quartz-gold-ore formations;

Gold deposits, relating to metasomatic deposits of polymetals;

Deposits of copper-molybdenum-porphyry ores;

Volcanogenic deposits of massive sulphides of lead, zinc, copper and precious
metals;

Greisen deposits of tin and tungsten;

Coal deposits.

Research of mineral reserves of the test site started before the revolution. Coal, tungsten,
copper-porphyry and coppersulphur-polymetal ores attracted people even in the 19th century.
At deposits Shakhta, Andreev mine, Medny mine, Petrov mine, Yubileynoye, Bescheku,
Kyzylcheku, Markov mine there are traces of old mine workings.

At the test site territory there is good concentration of promising deposits, first of all of gold
and copper and there are also considerable reserves of non-ore raw materials. Infrastructure
created at the test site can considerably facilitate and reduce the price of mining operations.

In 1994 development of Karazhyra (Yubileynoye) coal deposit was started. Other deposits of
fuel minerals have low thickness of coal beds and steep attitude of beds. The latter were
developed at the beginning of XX century with shallow excavations. Use of such deposits is
possible with the help of underground gasification of coal beds.

Involvement of New Technologies

In 1997 AMPS project was successfully implemented on the territory of Kazakhstan. That
was a cooperative Kazakhstan-American project that involved use of the remote multisensor
air photography technology developed by National Laboratories of USA Department of



Energy. This technology is a conversion one and it was applied outside the US for the first
time.

The mission based at Almaty and Semipalatinsk airports and covered mostly two regions of
Kazakhstan. This is Almaty region including some regions near Balkhash lake. Here tasks
relating to issues of bowels-use, botany and space exploration were solved. The second region
was the former Semipalatinsk Test Site and Semipalatinsk-city. Experiments in this region
related to geology, ecology, urban planning, communication network design, and
nonproliferation issues.

Technical teams (including the team that was on board a plane) consisting of RK and USA
representatives implemented the program (flights, measurements, data processing, marketing,
technical maintenance etc.) during a month. All data obtained during project implementation
was delivered to Kazakhstan part free of charge.

The program of the mission in Kazakhstan solved some interrelating tasks. Its main objective
was to demonstrate capacities of multisensor survey technology for subsequent commercial
use in the interests of both countries.

Project participants were:

The USA:

• Pacific Ocean North-West Laboratory (PNL) as a leading DOE laboratory that was the
program principal coordinator;

• Remote Survey Laboratory (RSL) and Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) that provided
technical and operational support;

• Naval Research Labs (NRL) providing with naval plane "Orion" R-3 modified for
installation of given equipment;

• Corporation Earth - Search - Science (ESSI) developed methods to process data as
applied to tasks of ecology, natural resource exploration, cartography, urban planning, service
and consulting. As commercial technology and replenishment to the set of the available
sensor system ESSI developed a hyper-spectral air scanner Probe-1. This device is a small
size light-weight infrared aero-spectrometer;

Republic of Kazakhstan:

• Ministry of Science - Academy of Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan;

• National Nuclear Center of the Republic of Kazakhstan;

• SEMTECH Joint Kazakhstan - American Enterprise;

• A number of other enterprises and organizations of the Republic of Kazakhstan.

This project was one of the results of cooperation between the Republic of Kazakhstan and
the USA basing on Intergovernmental Agreement relating to science and technology
development of 14 February 1994 and Agreement between the Department of Energy of the
USA and Ministry of Science - Academy of Science of the Republic of Kazakhstan regarding
programs on scientific research and engineering development and programs on technology
exchange of 12 July 1996.

The project is of high political value. AMPS project implementation in Kazakhstan
demonstrated free will and openness of the Republic's policy. Experiments conducted in the
course of work go well with the existing projects. In particular, with the work on elimination
of nuclear weapon infrastructure and geological research at the test site. Data obtained are of
great scientific and commercial importance. There is no doubt that this technology will be
much in demand at Euro-Asian region.



During preparation and implementation of AMPS project joint Kazakhstan and American
enterprise SEMTECH took an active part. This enterprise was established in 1995 for
conversion of scientific-technical capacities of the Test site. Being an enterprise participating
in project preparation, SEMTECH intends to use this technology on commercial and scientific
purposes to support exploration activity, to conduct radiation survey of territories, solve
ecological tasks and design routes for railway and auto-roads, piping and oil-pipe line.

Establishment of New Productions

In March 1995 project between NNC RK and KRAS CORPORATION (USA) enterprise
started. It dealt with manufacture of printed circuit boards (PCB) in Kurchatov. The project
was financed by Nunn-Lugar fund. The work under this project resulted in building of a
modern factory complex for PCB production. The complex consisted of areas with controlled
environment and clean halls equipped with state-of-the-art facilities.

December 12 1996 at KK Interconnect there were obtained the first samples of PCBs. In May
1997 the enterprise released the first electronic products - universal remote controls for TV-
sets and video tape recorder of various models and an electronic adapter allowing connection
of a computer modem to telephone networks of different countries. By the end of 1997, in
cooperation with other companies, production of more than ten types of electronic devices
was commercialized. These included heat energy counter (DASU company, Almaty), dispatch
system of creeping line type (Bailanys Company, Almaty-city), a set of units for regulating
thermal turbine work parameters (Turboremenergo, Karaganda). Also production of a set of
Double-Speech Accompanying Equipment meant for different forums and meetings was
developed and commercialized. In 1998 the company started assemblage of BARYS
computers. Together with imported parts in these computers domestic PCBs are used.

Organization of refractory and electric insulation article production basing on clay deposits is
very attractive.

Besides, the test site bowels are certainly promising for semi-precious stones, facing and
building materials. Currently at Degelen Ltd there is production on processing of industrial
stone.

CONCLUSION

XX century that become a thing of the past was important for Kazakhstan from the view of
territory and state establishment. This year the Republic of Kazakhstan celebrates 10 years of
Independence.

After the USSR breakup in 1991 Kazakh SSR became sovereign state that inherited the
unique test complex - Semipalatinsk Nuclear Test Site - the pride of the entire Soviet people
in the past.

For the first time in the history of nuclear weapon (one of mass destruction types) creation,
development and partial elimination the test site created for testing such weapon was
eliminated.

The Republic of Kazakhstan declaring itself a non-nuclear state started solving such a
complicated problem as the possibility to use the territory of the former nuclear test site in the
national economy. For this it was necessary to start work on nuclear test infrastructure
elimination and this work commenced. Great assistance in conduction of such work has been
and is rendered by the specialists from the USA, different international organizations, for
example, IAEA, NATO etc.

In order to determine whether it's possible to transfer the test site territory to national
economy it is necessary not only to eliminate tests infrastructure but also to obtain reliable
data on the dimensions and degree of radioactive contamination of the territory within the



Test site borders and outside it. National Nuclear Center specialists working in close
cooperation with many Kazakhstan and International Organizations contributed much to
studies on radioecological situation at the former STS territory and regions adjoining to it, as
well as to radiation parameter data obtaining process.

The problems of Semipalatinsk test site are in focus of the State. At the 52nd UNO General
Assembly N.A. Nazarbaev, President of Kazakhstan, pointed out this problem and appealed to
the International Community to solve it in cooperation. In order to implement Resolution
52/169M of UNO General Assembly "on international cooperation and coordination of
activity for population and ecology rehabilitation and for economical development of
Semipalatinsk Region in Kazakhstan" there was arranged work of the mission on UNO
Development Program (DPUNO).

A large number of Kazakhstan Government Decrees is dedicated to solution of the test site
problems and transfer of its territory to national economy. This is one of the principal tasks of
the National Nuclear Center.

Due to such policy the Republic of Kazakhstan managed to retain the unique scientific-
technical complex and highly qualified staff in the field of atomic energy application and also
created fundamental basis for its further development in peaceful direction. Currently, the
National Nuclear Center of the Republic of Kazakhstan - assignee of the Semipalatinsk Test
Site - became virtually an international research center comprising the entire complex of
ecological problems, problems of non-proliferation control, mining engineering, nuclear
power safety, medicine, etc.
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